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Connecting Campus to
Campus
Alyssa Villegas
Growing up, I always refused
the idea of ever working with
kids. I was also convinced that
l wouldn't be able to handle the
multitude of personalities, the
challenges, and realities of young
people of color. When I was given
the greatest opportunity of being
a mentor, along with two of my
peers, to fifty students at Roberto Clemente High School, I was
hesitant and nervous. I strongly
doubted my ability to create relationships with students that
would enable me to challenge
and engage them in community.
In getting to know each student
and their struggles, it became
apparent how strong our youth
truly are. I have met students
whose determination,
resilience, and persistence has surpassed anything I have seen in
my peers. I have seen students
handle grief in the most mature,
understanding way possible. I
have seen students who seemingly balance the responsibilities
of adulthood, parenthood, and
education with ease. Each student has inspired me in every
way possible. They refined my
patience, balance, and thoroughness. Most importantly, they have
proved to me that I am capable
of being a positive influence and
help in the lives of our youth.

been lucky enough to create a
relationship with all of the students who walked into our classroom last October. I was proven
wrong willingness of each student to accept our help, share
their personal struggles with us,
and their interest in getting to
know us beyond the title of "College Coordinator." The students
engaged us in discussions about
community, activism on our respective campuses, and our
youth work. Our students willingly participated in the multimedia cell project calling for
the release of Oscar Lopez Rivera held in Batey Urbano. They
asked questions, signed and had
their friends sign petitions, and
demanded that they were kept
well informed on the status of
the campaign to free him. When
the process of creating this edition began, our students were
excited to have their reflections
and accomplishments published.
My students were are going to
be attending NEIU in the Fall told
me how dope they thought the
QOS office is and how they really
want to get involved when they
get to the university. Their raw
enthusiasm and passion for the
community work that us mentors
are dedicated to only strengthened my love for this work and
gave it even more meaning.

In the past eight months, I have As this year is winding down and
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our students are ready to graduate and embark on their journey
into academia, I find myself refleeting on the amazing year I
had of firsts. It was my first time
working with students at Roberto Clemente and my first year
as editor-in-chief of Que Ondee
Sola. For me, the fact that these
two events coincided with each
other speaks to purpose of both
this magazine and the pipeline.
Forty-one years ago, a group of
young Puerto Ricans from Humboldt Park felt the need to ereate a space of reflection, growth,
hope, and change at the university level. These students mentored each other emotionally and
academically, paved a path for
Latin@s to re-connect with their
communities, and realized the
importance of assisting the youth
in their community through their
college career while simultaneously teaching them the history
of their people and communities. Two years ago, the College
Pipeline came into fruition at
Roberto Clemente Community Academy, a school founded
forty years ago by some of the
same people who created the
Puerto Rican/Latin@ presence
in NEIU. The Pipeline strives to
create a space for home-grown
university students to guide
high school seniors through the
college process while teaching
them about resources available
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to them on campus, t e istory of student involvement on
campus and in the community,
and paving a way for them to
root themselves in community.
These avenues have allowed
me the opportunity to offer the
guidance that previous QOS
members gave to me when

I walked into E-041 during
my freshmen year of college.
I am so proud and excited for
all of the students who passed
through our classroom at Roberto Clemente. I feel like each
of them has given me priceless,
countless experiences that have

ma e my year extreme y amazing. I do not doubt that all of
them will succeed in whatever
they chose to persue in life. I
hope that each of them holds
on tight to this experience and
doesn't forget any of us mentors and Humboldt Park! Here
is my gift to you. Good luck!

Growing Our Own
Jessie Fuentes
The pipeline currently mentors
50 students, 30 pipelined to
Northeastern Illinois University,
10 pipelined to the University of
Illinois at Chicago, and 10 pipelined to Columbia College. This
project is in partnership with the
Puerto Rican Cultural Center- an
organization that has been committed to the Humboldt Park
community for over 40 years.
This partnership allows for every
interaction with the students to
be culturally relevant and with
every experience speaking to
the reality of our students. Mentors host events in the community so that students can become

conscious of the institutions that
are in their community. The student interaction and involvement
with the community allows for
our students to understand the
importance of community building and engagement. Thus, their
education becomes meaningful,
allowing for a relevant, rigorous, and engaging experience.
The Youth Leadership Institute is
an initiative within the Community as a Campus, an educational model that strives to connect
community organizations, businesses, and schools in our com-
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munity together to build a better
academic environment for our
young people. Community as a
Campus works towards ensuring
that all of the youth are being
educated by all of the community
members, transforming education into a communal experience.
The relationship I have built with
my students has emotionally impacted my life for the better; I
truly believe that I have learned
more from them than they have
learned from me. These students are resilient and beyond
intelligent, simply in need of
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guidance and support. Each of applied for FAFSA and at least have visited the university and
the students placed their trust in three scholarships. Our students have had one on one discussion
us and confided in us emotionwith university students from
ally. Students like Ervin Blake,
the schools they wish to attend.
Lazerick Howard, Briana Byrnes,
I am sure that our students will
Edith Castro, Silvia Adan, Thdo well when they enter the unianya Hildalgo, and Luis Estrada
versity. Each of the pipeline stuhave made me laugh and smile
dents is sure that it is not about
more than I have ever before.
being the perfect college student
They have taught me to apprebut about knowing how to naviciate the small things and they
gate the system and knowing
have made me a better mentor.
who you can count on to help.
The Pipeline Project currently
has a 100% of their students
enrolled in different universities
and community colleges, with
50% of our students enrolled
in our three respective universities. All of our students have

From Humboldt Park to
the University
Matt McCanna
The College Pipeline program under Youth Leadership Institute is currently the
most important element in
preparing high school seniors
transition into College. In sthe
implest terms, the mentors
show seniors the essence of
the college experience, Student life ranging from campus
lifestyle to college classroom
participation, guidance along
the admission process, and
peer mentoring are three of the
biggest portions of the College
Pipeline given to students.
I am a 21 year old Junior at-

tending
Columbia
College
Chicago, with a major in Film/
Video. My title at Roberto Clemente Community Academy
is College Coordinator. I work
with 22 youth that began the
school year interested in attending either the University of
Illinois at Chicago or Columbia
College Chicago. I was to help
the students complete the admission application to either
of the school but also work
with them to create a portfolio
that each would have to take
to college and work. The portfolio consists of one letter of
recommendation, a resume, a
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five-year plan, college application, financial aid application,
along with any scholarships
that the students apply for.
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These are all things that I never after she graduated. The coundeemed important, because it selor quickly shot her down saynever crossed my mind as some- ing that her GPA was not good
thing students needed help with. enough to be accepted. Whether
this was a cheap ploy to get her
Last year was my first year as a to raise her GPA, or not it immecoordinator and the importance diately squashed her plan of atof my role was realized very early tending Columbia. When I found
on in the school year. One of my this out, I was very disappointed
students that was very good at that a counselor would make
art and conceptualizing her ideas such a false statement. I told her
onto paper, so we weighed the that Columbia is open admission
options of different art schools and that all they require is the
and when Columbia College application to consider students
Chicago came up in the conver- for admission. That is when I resation, she quickly squashed the alized that this program is very
potential candidate. I asked why important to have in the educaand she began to tell a story of tional system. To have current
a conversation between her and college students that have the
a counselor. She sparked an in- experience of going through the
terest in attending Columbia

application process, from worrying whether or not the university
received the application, to the
next steps after acceptance. We
have been through the process
and can give students comfort
through this potentially stressful situation. Knowing that they
are working with fellow students
it is a comfort in itself that has
shown to be effective among
high school seniors. The College
Pipeline is a program that needs
to be instituted in every high
school around the United States.

Matt McCanna currently works
as a mentor at Roberto Clemente Community Academy.

Reflecting on the Pipeline
Name: Lironda Jackson
Age: 19
University: Malcolm X College
Major: Nursing
My name is Lironda Jackson
and I am nineteen years old.
I am currently completing my
last year at Roberto Clemente
Community Academy. I plan on
attending Malcolm X College in
Fall 2013 and then transferring
to UIC to major in Nursing . I
strive to become an RN because
I enjoy helping and caring for
people. I believe the medical
field is a good career because
people of all ages need help. I
have received a lot of help from
Alyssa and Matt throughout the
program. They managed to help

me decide what school I'd like
to attend for college. They also
helped me plan my time after
high school. I enjoyed the time I
spent with them and appreciate
the help I received from the
Youth
Leadership
Institute.
Name: Alfredo Huerta
Age: 18
University: Columbia College
Major: Game Design
I want to major in Game Design
because I feel like I will be able
to bring my characters to life
and because the game business
is growing rapidly, which means
there will be a demand for game
designers. The Youth Leadership
Institute was extremely help-
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ful. When it came to actually
working on everything I needed
to get me into Columbia, Matt
walked me through all the steps.
He informed me of deadlines
and other important matters
during the process making sure
I understand everything. Not
only did Matt guide me but
Alyssa and Jessie supported me
by having conversations with
me about what I wanted to
do when I go to college. They
eventually became family at the
end of the process. My success
with the program led meto receive
a scholarship wworth $28,000.
Name: Briana Brynes
Age: 17
University: Utica College
Major: Nursing

"
I
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My name is Briana N. Byrnes.
I am currently seventeen
years old and a senior at
Roberto Clemente Community
Academy. I intend on attending Utica College in Utica, New
York and majoring in Nursing
in the fall. I want to major in
Nursing because I enjoy helping people that are sick. The
youth leadership institute community as a campus pipeline
program has helped me get all
of the necessary documents
completed properly, such as my
personal statement, resume,
five year plan, and scholarships.
Jessie, Alyssa, and Matt have
all contributed in helping me
complete all of these documents
and helped me find the best
university and program that fit
my career choice.
Name: Lazerick Howard
Age: 19
University: Northeastern Illinois
University
Major: Media Arts & Justice
Studies
I am nineteen years old and plan
on attending NEIU in the fall. I
would like to major in Media Arts
and Justice Studies. As a senior,
the Youth Leadership Institute
helped me get on track academically. The mentors introduced
me to important people at the
university would would help me
in the future. I initally didn't want
to go to NEIU for college but the
shadow day YLI held changed
everything. I feel this program
helps students in a positive way.
I rate this program a 10-10!

Thank God for this program and
the people who took their time
to help students like me out.
Name: Alexis Ramirez
Age: 18
University: Northeastern Illinois
University
Major: Justice Studies
I'm Alexis Ramirez and I'm going to attend NEIU this coming
August. The reason why I chose
to go to NEIU is because I really
like the environment, it's accessible, and affordable. This product helped me because it taught
me how to be more open and
active in the community. The
fact that people who don't really know me but were willing to
help me out with my success has
transformed me. Even though
we goof off sometimes the mentors were still there to help us
out and be patient. They found
the time and drive make sure
we completed tasks on time.
Name: Corey Brown
Age: 18
University: Southern Illinois
Unversity
Major: Criminal Justice
I'm Corey Brown, a senior at
Roberto Clemente Community
Academy. This program helped
me in a lot of ways. They prepared me for college, they helped
me sign up for college housing,
orientation, and they made sure
my grades were always good.
The mentos helped me finish
FAFSA on time and made sure
I enrolled into my future col-
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lege, Southern Illinois University.
Without the pipeline program, I
don't think I would be as much
on track as I am now . .At SIU,
I'm going to major in criminal
justice. Since I was little, I've
always wanted to be a football
player, and a police officer. I'm
going to play football in college
and I would hope to get drafted
by the NFL. No matter how my
potential football career turns
out, i plan on entering the law
enforcement field. If I become a
police officer, ultimately, I want
to further my rank, such as being a detective. With the help of
the pipeline project, I feel I am
able to be a good police officer
or detective. This program has
taught me a lot of things, even
about myself. They helped me to
be more responsible, to be more
respectful, and to strive for more
in life. My mentors even helped
me with my presentation and
speech. I had a speech to present in front of the school a little
while back and I was so nervous
that was on the edge of backing
out. Both of my mentors, Alyssa
and Matt, had a talk with me.
First, they had me do the speech
in front of them, then they let
me know everything I needed
to improve oh. After that, they
helped me relax and calm my
nerves. They gave me a few tips
on what I could do better and
they had me present in front
of them again. I noticed that
my presentation was much better. When I finally delivered my
speech in front of the school, I
saw my mentors sitting in the
crowd. I was reminded of every-
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Reflecting on the Pipeline
thing they told me and I nailed obstacles. As a student athlete,
my speech. This pipeline pro- I have a lot on my plate when
gram has inspired me and made it comes to practice, games,
me a better person. My grades homework and school work.
have risen since I joined the YLI helped me take on the colprogram and my priorities have lege process one-step at a time.
straightened all the way out. Im
my opinion, they need to be hired Name: Edith Castro
as official school counselors. Age: 18
University: Northeastern Illinois
Name: Joy Chavez
University
Age: 18
Major: Biology
University: Northern Illinois
University
My name is Edith Castro and
Major: Nursing
I'm a senior student at Roberto
Clemente Community Academy.
My name is Joy Chavez, I'm eigh- I will be attending Northeastteen years old and I'm a senior ern Illinois University in the fall.
in high school. I plan on attend- I will be majoring in Biology
ing Northern Illinois University to ultimately become a registduring for fall 2013. My attended red nurse. This project and my
major is Nursing around the area mentor Jessie have helped me
of labor and delivery. The Youth in many ways. I now know all
Leadership Institute helped me about college and Jessie helped
learn more about what college me apply to NEIU and get achas to offer such as financial cepted. She has helped me so
aid, scholarships, and the en- much that I have already taktire application process. This en my replacement test and by
program helped me by teaching June 27 I'm going to orientation.
me that it's going to be difficult
trying adapt into the college Name: Silvia Adan
life. They also gave me tips on Age:18
what to do my first day of class University: Northeastern Illinois
in introducing myself to the pro- Unversity
fessor and the most beneficial Major:' Undecided
place to sit in class. This pipe- My name is Silvia Adan and
line introduced me to important I'm a senior student at Roberto
spaces in the school such as the Clemente Community Academy.
tutoring center. This program I'm going to attend Northeasthelped me find what I'm look- ern Illinois University in the fall.
ing forward to when I get to col- I an:, not completely sure what
lege and how to overcome any I want to major in. This project
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with Jessie has helped me a
lot by helping me to apply and
know more about NEIU. I attended a shadow day at NEIU
organized by Que Ondee Sola
and the pipeline mentors. It was
a great expericen and I had a
great time. That day I learned
so much new stuff about NEIU
and I love it.
Name: Thanya Hidalgo
Age: 19
University: Wilber Wright College
Major: Art
My name is Thanya Hidalgo, I'm
nineteen years old and currenty
a senior at Roberto Clemente
Community Academy. I'm going
to attend to Wright College and
then transfer to Northeastern Illinois University to major in art.
Jessie had help me a lot through
this program, She helped me
apply to college and figure out
what I will do with my life, She
also helped me break down
what my plans and goals once
I graduate from high school wil
be. Jessie helped a lot of students here at Clemente and
I personally feel honored and
thankful to have had a chance
to meet her and get help from
her. Thank you so much Jessie!
Name: Alexis Del Toro
Age: 18
University: Northeastern Illinois
University
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Major: Justice Studies
My name is Alexis Del Toro, I'm
eighteen years old and I'm a senior at Roberto Clemente Community Academy. I'm attending
Northeastern Illinois University
and to major in Justice Studies. This project has helped me
with a lot with getting prepared
for college by choosing my major, Also, Jessie's help with my
five year plan has helped me
get ready for my future. Without this project, I would've
been lost and probably wouldn't
be ready for college at all.
Name: Aaron Wiley
Age: 18
University: Ball State University
Major: Undecided
My name is Aaron Wiley and I
believe this program was very
helpful. This program helped me
throughout my whole college
selection. This program introduced me to the Common Application. Once introduced to it, I
used it for almost every college
application. Matt was a great
advisor and helped as much as
he could throughout my senior
year. The College Pipeline has
helped me through this dreadful process and I am glad to say
that now I'll be attending Ball
State University because of it.
Name: Juan Buatista
Age: 17
University: Robert Morris University
Major: Culinary Artts

My name is Juan Bautista. I'm University
seventeen years old and cur- Major: Justice Studies
rently enroll as a senior student
at Roberto Clemente Community My name is Crisanto Cortez.
Academy. In fall of 2013, I will I'm nineteen years old currently
attend Robert Morris University enrolled as a senior at Roberto
to major in culinary arts. The Clemente Community Acadecollege pipeline project helped my. I am planning on attending
me a lot. Jessie helped me ap- Northeastern Illinois University.
ply to colleges and she also Northeastern Illinois University
help me with choosing my ma- has a variety of programs that
jor, meeting deadlines, and plan help students such as Proyecto
for my next five years, which Pa'Lante. The Pipeline to Northwas a big help for me. It was eastern has helped me organize
truly an honor to meet Jesse and prepare myself for college
this year. She was a big help. by helping write college essays
and make my five year plan. I
appreciate the time they've inName: Desiree Aranda
vested in us with their assistance
Age: 19
University: Northeastern Illinois
in helping us enroll into college. It is up to us to make sure
University
Major: Early Childhood Educathat their time was well spent.
tion
Name: Kryshta Lambert
My name is Desiree Aranda. I'm Age: 17
nineteen years old and currently University: Marquette University
enrolled as a senior at Roberto Major: Biology & Creative WritClemente Community Acade- ing
my. In fall of 2013, I will attend
Northeastern Illinois University I'm seventeen years old and
to major in Early Childhood De- currently enrolled as a senior at
velopment. The Pipeline project Roberto Clemente Community
has helped me write my person- Academy. In the fall of 2013, I
al statement, apply to colleges, will be attending Marquette Uniguide me through the steps of versity and duel major in biolapplying, arranging dates for ogy and creative writing. The
placement test, and provided me Pipeline has helped me write
bus cards to be able to arrive to my personal statement, apply
my destinations on time. I appre- to scholarships, and even apply
ciate all the help Jessie has given to a few jobs. I really apprecime and the project was a great ate everything Jessie's done for
help and made my year easy. me and all the other students in
the program. It has made many
of the usually complicated proName: Crisanto Cortez
cedures
of growing up easier.
Age: 19
University: Northeastern Illinois
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Reflecting on the Pipeline
Name: Mindy Vazquez
Age: 18
University: Wilber Wright College
Major: Communications
I was very happy to be apart
of the College Pipeline program. They helped me explore
my options for college, helped
me with my personal statement, and listend to any suggestes of concerns given to
them. I appreciated everyone
in the program and all the hard
work they put into helping us.
Name: Stephanie Velez
Age: 18
University: Northeastern Illinois
University
Mctjor: Communications
Thisp project helped me by letting me weigh my options. I
was able to explore my college
choices,, shadow coJleges, and
learn hands on about my college. Having the College Pipeline mentors by my side made
everything go much smoother and helped me out a lot.

Name: Shaquita Mitchell

Age: 18
University: Southern Illinois
University
Major: Physical Therapy
This project has helped me by
giing me the motivation to go
to college. 1here was a point

where i wasn't going to college
and i stoopped going to all of my
classes, resulting in me failling.
Alyssa, Matt, and Jessie sat me
down and mde me take time out
to do my class work and homework. Within a couple of weeks
I was caught up with all of my
classwork. Whenever I felt sick
or down or just not feeling in
the mood, I would come down
to the room and they would take
the time to talk to me. Alyssa
helped me complete my personal statement because with
her on m black, making sure I
was working on it everything
day, I would not have completed it. Alyssa, Matt, and Jessie
are great people that support
what we do and are very helped,
friendly, and I enjoyed everyday I had working with them.

aof this program and my mentor, Matt, I probably would be
stepping away from my dream
instead of moving closer to it.
Name: Kenyon Carter
Age: 18
University: Columbia College
Major: Photography & Journalism

The pipeline program has helped
me in a great way. I have done
things in a quicker way that I
thought I wouldn't be able to do.
Since freshman year I've been
wanting to go to Columbvia College Chicago. I've always talked
about going to this particular
college but I've never made any
steps to set that in my future to
go there. When I joined the program in October, and I met Matt
Mccanna, he gave me the inforName: Darion "D-Bangs"Williams mation that I needed to take to
Age: 18
get there and make that change.
University: Columbia College
I applied to the school in October
Major: Audio Production &
and I got accepted in January.
Sound Design
When I start class in September,
I am attending Columbia Col- I will be studying Photography
lege Chicago to major in audio and Journalism. Thanks to Matt
production and sound design. for the help, the information,
My mentor for this program was the tours, the help, the support,
Matt. This program helped me the friendship! I appreciate evrealize that there are schools eryhing you've done for me!
out there such as Colombia that
are designed for fine arts students such as myself. It also
helped me realize my passionf
or msuic and what Columbia
can offer to helpe me pursue my
passion. Without the asistance
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Pipeline Culminating
Event!
On Friday May 31st, a culminat- to the importance of moving on
ing event celebrating the sucess- to higher education while still
es of the Pipeline students took giving back to their commuplace in Batey Urbano. More nity. After opening the event
than thirty students from Ro- and welcoming the students,
berto Clemente High School, Dr. Columbia College student and
Pedro Albizu Campos Commu- Latino Alliance Vice President
nity Academy, and the Boys and Jasmine Delgado performed a
Girls Club were in attendence. monologue. A short video produced by Edwin Diaz showTo welcome the students to cased the anti-underage drinkthe space, mentors spoke to ing campaign and the program
the students about the mean- Barrio, Arts, Culture and Coming of the program. They spoke munication Academy (BACCA).
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In celebration of the students'
successes, acceptances into
universities, and the completion of their portfolios, each
student was presented with a
Certificate of Excellence. Students Edwin Diaz and Shaquita
Mitchell then shared reflections on their experience with
their mentors and the pipeline.
The event ended with the
students
enJoying
delicious
Puerto Rican food and music!
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Where Are They Going?
Adan, Silvia
Aguilar, Anthony
Aranda, Desiree
Bautista, Juan
Blake, Ervin
Borum, Kyshelle
Bravo, Maria
Brown, Corey
Burnett, Kamishia
Byrnes, Briana
Cain, Marcus
Carter, Kenyon
Castro, Edith
Chavez,Joy
Cintron, Sabrina
Corona, Simone
Cortez, Crisanto
Deltoro, Alexis
Diaz, Edwin
Estrada, Luis
Figueroa, Jerimiah
Fu Iler, Kiara
Gil, Luis
Gonzalez, Jaileen
Hidalgo, Thanya
Howard, Lazerick

Northeastern Illinois University
Universal Techinical Institute
Northeastern Illinois University
Roberto Morris
Southern Illinois University
Undecided
Northeastern Illinois University
Southern Illinois University
Undecided
Northeastern Illinois University
Northeastern Illinois University
Columbia College Chicago
Northeastern Illinois University
Northern Illinois University
Columbia College Chicago
Undecided
Northeastern Illinois University
Undecided
Columbia College Chicago
Undecided
University of Arkansas Pine
Northeastern Illinois University
Undecided
University of Iowa
Wilber Wright College
Northeastern Illinois University
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Huerta, Alfredo
Jackson, Lironda
Lais, Saturnina
Lambert, Kryshta
Mccoy, Moniqwa
Medina, Destiny
Mitchell, Shaquita
Molina, Abraham
Myers, Ariana
Norwood, Sabrina
Nunez, Gloria
Pitre, Destiny
Ramirez, Alexis
Robles, Ashley
Rodriguez, Felix
Rodriguez, Yanarilys
Rogers, Randi
Rosales, Rudie
Santiago, Thalia
Segura, Saleena
Sharks, Mark
Stone, Giovanni
Thomas, Simone
Vazquez, Mindy
Velez, Stephanie
Wiley, Aaron
Williams, Darion

Columbia College Chicago
Malcolm X College
Northeastern Illinois University
Marquette University
Harold Washington
Loyola University or UIC
Southern Illinois University
Northeastern Illinois University
Northeastern Illinois University
Roosevelt University
Northeastern Illinois University
Northeastern Illinois University
Northeastern Illinois University
Wilbur Wright College
Undecided
Oberlin College
Northeastern Illinois University
Undecided
Marquette University or UIC
Northern Illinois Unversity
Undecided
Undecided
Columbia College Chicago
Wilbur Wright College
Northeastern Illinois University
Ball State University
Columbia College Chicago
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Better Your Life by Leaving
the Bottle
Carlos Vega
Alcohol is a substance that gets
abused by many. Few people can
handle it and it can destroy the
user's life. Some people drown
their sorrows; others do it to hide
their deepest reality. It doesn't

matter why they do it; the bottom line is that it doesn't need
to be the only source of relief.
There are different, more affective ways to deal with your issues. Contrary to popular belief,

you don't need alcohol to have
fun. Life is simplified when you
don't have an addiction. Why
have one in the first place? I
myself am part of a youth space
that focuses a campaign against

pie of today. We are called LIFT
and my name is Carlos Vega.
Throughout my years living in
Humboldt Park I've noticed that
as the years go on, more and
more young people are subject to alcohol. Yet no one ever
discovers, or perhaps no one
wants to discover, the catalyst
for this problem. In order to
solve a problem one must first
realize that there is a problem.
Everyone seems to turn a blind

eye to under age drinking and
it's costing us dearly resulting in
poverty, family separation, and
even death. When you're a minority and poor, there are very
few options to improve your
situation. Alcohol only makes
things worse in terms of daily
issues. So better your life by
leaving the bottle, and remember "Drop The Bottle and Lift
Yourself" away from problems.

nCING OUll l'llOHLllHS ISN''I' EASY
Al.COBOi, DOESN''I' HAUll 'l'HllH llASlllR

under age drinking. We do this
through interviews, workshops,
participatory democracy, po
etry, and dancing. Lately, we
have been conducting interviews
from people in the community
to get their feedback on underage drinking. I have learned that
other people do think underage
drinking is a problem in the community that needs to be resolved.
Through social media, our goal
is to reach out to the young peo-
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Batey Urbano: A Call to Action
Against Underage Drinking
Edwin Diaz
I currently attend Roberto Clemente Community Academy.
I'm part of a youth organization
called the Barrio, Arts, Cu lture
and Communication Academy
(BACCA). The program is about
promoting anti-underage drinking in the Humboldt Park community. BACCA is located at Batey
Urbano, which is a youth space in
Humboldt Park that offers artist
alternatives to youth, as wel l as
support with their school work.
Batey has open mies sessions
which allows for youth to meet
new people. In addition, we plan
to hold discussions on the importance of providings alternatives
to the youth in the commu nity.
We would like for the Batey Urbano to be a space where young
people could have critica l and
meaningful discussions.
We
also believe it could be a space
where young people could be
part of creating in the com munity. Our job is to spread the
word on how drinking at a young
age won't solve all problems.
We're here to show youth that
there are alternatives. We have
created a PSA to show what people in the community think about
underage drinking. To do so, we
interviewed youth and adults
about their beliefs on underage
drinking. All the people that I
questioned agreed that a lot of
teens drink because of problems

at home and depression issues. show that they are cool people
We have also created a FB page and support anything around
to upload new ideas and discus- that is going to make them cool.
sions. The youth that are in the
program have specific jobs to do My point of view is that they are
at our school that we currently just following a bad example of
attend. The schools are Roberto doing something just because
Clemente Community Academy, you think it makes you cool. I
Dr. Pedro Abizu Campos Puerto don't drink because I think you
Rican High School, and ASPI- shouldn't have to try to fit in
RA. In our schools, we inform because you are who you are
the youth what our program and if you don't like me, well
I can find new friends. That's
just how I think and how I believe all young kids my age shoul
think. I have a hard time with
my family, I mean everybody in
the world has problems, but you
don't need alcohol to solve your
problems. All that's going to do
is forget about it for one day but
at the end you're back with the
same problems. Also, all young
is about and what our mission kids go through problems that
statement is, which is to raise I can relate to. When you are
awareness and reduce under- grown you can do what you want
age drinking in our commu nity. I because at a certain age you're
am really grateful for the th ings allowed to do things you couldn't
that we were concretely able when you were underage.
to do, like how we are able to
reach out to the youth and see
them doing better thi ngs than
drinking. The youth are able to
have open mies sessions special events poetry, slams, etc.
Many of the friends that I have
a good relationsh ip with dri nk
mostly for fun. The main rea son
is that they are trying to fit in to
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LIFT: Creating Awareness
Around Underage Drinking
Jashlee Turbe
Batey Urbano is a great alternative space for the judge people when I saw them drinking and notice
youth. I have learned that spaces like these are that they would become violent towards others
very limited yet still has a significant importance in and themselves. I have made some research and
the community. Batey Urbano has a great campaign came to the conclusion that there are three comgoing on which is the anti-underage drinking also mon reasons why young people drink: they are
known as LIFT. We have been trying to work hard depressed, their parents gave them their first drink
to figure out why the youth wants to drink at such or their peers influence them. However with being
a young age and haven't quite found the answer. part the campaign, I came to realize that we as a
However, being involved with the Batey has shown community have to make some changes now espeme that with patience we will find the answer. We cially reaching out to the youth before it is to late.
have gone to events that promote to pick up the
pen and leave the drinking. We have done work- I have become very aware of these issues. We
shops on how to door knock and inspire people to have been working very hard to show youth that
come to the Batey and get help from us. Batey has they have alternatives in which they can be part
shown me, and many others, that we can't judge of creating a solution for positive change. For exone by its cover. That we have to know the reason ample, we will be having monthly events that will
behind anything. This space has inspired me to allow for youth to be engaged in something differgive back to the community, to give people more ent and meaningful for them to do. The campaign
than one chance, and most importantly who I am. would also like to show that we have a safe environment where youth can come use the space,
The underage drinking prevention campaign has just hang out with us, and even help us creating
really helped me understand the importance of events for our campaign. We hope that this probeing part of a program that attempts to provide gram will be a motivating force in the community
positive events for youth in the community. Before to create something great and unique for youth.
getting to know the campaign, I always used to

Open Door Scholarship
Awarded to high school seniors, already admitted to Columbia College Chicago, graduating from a Chicago Public School in 2013. These students have earned a minimum 2.5
GPA on a 4.0 scale. This scholarship is awarded to students in the amount of $7,000$8,000 based on financial need. It is renewable for 4 years.

Sabrina Cintron: $32,000
Edwin Diaz: $28,000
Alfredo Huerta: $28,000
Ariana Myers: $32,000
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Combating Underage Drinking:
upLIFTing Our Community

Juan "Nita" Morales
As part of the Barrio Arts, Culture, and Communication Academy (BACCA), a group of youth from
the Humboldt Park community has partaken in a
campaign to address the issue of underage drinking in the community. BACCA is an innovative after school program developed by the Puerto Rican
Cultural Center (PRCC) in collaboration with La
Capilla del Barrio Community Chapel with funding
from the Office of Juvenile Justice & Delinquency
Prevention of the Illinois Department of Human

Service and the Division of Community Health and
Prevention. The program hopes to provide an alternative outlet to substance abuse among youth
in the Humboldt Park community. In addition,
BACCA seeks to integrate community, culture, and
alternative media to empower youth to be agents
of change and inspiration in their community. The
program also seeks to develop the assets that
youth already have but are rarely acknowledged
in standard educational programs and schools.

By working with a group of students, as youth
organizers, these young people with be creating meaningful program to engage other youth
at their schools and community. We hope to ereate awareness in the community that will speak
to the idea of positive transformation and possibility. We will be creating fliers, posters, theatrical productions, video PSAs, hosting events, and
visiting schools. We will be working with students
particularly in Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos Puerto Rican High School, Roberto Clemente Community
Academy, and Aspira. Furthermore, our vision is
to create a healthy community that will encourage youth to be drug free and work with them in
building a sustainable and livable community. This
incredible example of how young people begin to
build a healthier, sustainable community speaks

to our ability and the possibilities of making the
impossible happen. However, by a community
thinking of positive alternatives in creating a better world, it also speaks to a different form of how
transformation and change is created. It allows
for us to rethink how we become part of creating solutions to the problems we face day to day.
It defines the meaning of ordinary people taking
up leadership and how students become involve
with improving their community in public health.

JuAN

"Niro" MORALES IS

BACCA.
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THE CURRENT cooRDINATOR OF

Que Ondee Sola
When the Great Unknown Comes Calling: Remebering Al" Tito" Cordero
Juan "Nito" Morales

A erto Tito Coraero, Events
Administrator, the lose of his
physical presents will be felt by
many, however his words and
deeds will live in each of us,
particularly the members of Que
Ondee Sola. Al was instrumental
in many events that took place
at Northeastern Illinois University, including the 40th anniversary of Que Ondee Sola. His legacy will be remembered and will
continue to live on by those that
were inspired and influenced by
Al's kindness, compassion, and
willingness to help others. Here
is a piece written by Al for his
cousin that had passed away...

to never see someone again. I'
look for their smile to enter the
room of every future family party,
only to be disappointed that they
will not be there. It seems that
every time I lose someone dear
to me, I look to the sky and ask,
Every one of us who have made "What could I have done differthis wish needs to realize that ently?" Well, I have found my anthis wish can be granted with swer through reflection of one of
one simple phone call, email, the worst weeks I have ever exletter, or, hell, a text message. perienced; Love. I will take every
I am taking this opportunity to opportunity to let those closest
tell all of you that I love you and to me that my love is never endnot just because I recently lost ing, my heart is theirs forever.
someone who I neglected to
say that to. Rather, I am stat- If it is an answer we are seeking,
ing this because the great un- I am afraid that there may never
known may at anytime claim be one. If its solace we seek, I
our souls, making it impos- am hopeful we will find it togethsible to hear or read the three er. My family is my strength and
greatest words known to man. right now I never felt so strong.

some dear always wis or them
to come back just so we can say
"I love you", what is lost in this
wish is that we take every opportunity to say these words to them
when they were here with us?

"As we walk though the great unknown it is of no comfort that we
hear "they're in a better place" or
"who could've stopped this from Our hearts will heal, our thoughts
happening?" It is clear to me that will turn to the future but one
when we lose someone we love thing is for sure, no matter how
it takes a long time to get back hard we try, we will never be able
to normalcy, if normalcy is even to grasp what it actually means
possible. All of us who have lost
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Remember, take life as it comes
but never neglect to say the
words that mean more to humans than anything on Earth.
I LOVE YOU!

Que Ondee Sola

La Repuesta is Coming!
The New Online Publication La Respuesta Brings
Puerto Ricans in the United States to the Forefront Prominent Writers, Artists and Activists Join
Forces to Contribute to the Internet-based Magazine

the phrase, "Producing a mosaic of the Puerto Rican Diaspora," and that is their intent.

Vision Statement
La Respuesta strives to produce a mosaic of the
cultural, artistic, intellectual, spiritual, and politiCHICAGO (May 28, 2013) -- La Respuesta, a cal realities within the diverse Puerto Rican Diasgroundbreaking new online publication dedicated pora. It moves towards building inclusive identities
to honoring and showcasing the distinctiveness of and perspectives that recognize the Diaspora as
the U.S. Puerto Rican community, is set to debut to central to understanding the Puerto Rican people.
the public on June 11. Directly translating as "the The magazine aspires to be a significant resource
response," La Respuesta (larespuestamedia.com) for Puerto Ricans in the United States, offering
is an English-language multimedia platform that will a multitude of creative and provocative media.
become the sole outlet devoted to reporting on the
experiences of Puerto Ricans that have settled in About La Respuesta
the U.S. for over a century- the "Boricua Diaspora." La Respuesta magazine documents the Puerto
Rican Diaspora through the exploration of the
The magazine will include the voices of accom- social, political and cultural realms of the complished artists, political figures, activists, and munity. Visit La Respuesta at: larespuestame"everyday" people representing diverse Puerto dia.com. The magazine also can be followed
Rican communities nationally. The magazine has on Twitter (@respuestamedia) and Facebook.
assembled a staff of contributors in Chicago,
New York, Miami, Boston, and Providence, RI. Contact for La Repuesta :
Xavier Luis Burgos
With riveting news articles, thoughtful opinion edi- (312) 504-5815
torials, dynamic video, and profound photography, larespuestamedia@gmail.com
the magazine aims to be the central media location
for the contemporary Puerto Rican demographic.
Through the power of the Internet and social media,
the magazine will spark far-reaching conversation
and present a relevant platform for a group that
has been virtually invisible in mainstream media.
The magazine will serve as a forum of communication and encourages readers to participate and
give feedback. The soft launch will be followed by
an official launch in August 2013 with simultaneous
celebratory events in Chicago, New York and Florida.
Additionally, La Respuesta works to document
history, and encourage a critical dialogue on issues affecting Puerto Rican communities, as
well as highlight their struggles, advances and
dreams. Contributors to the magazine coined
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